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A Century of Tea Bag Tags Offers Infinite Possibilities for Publicity, article by John Witek (v28n2: 2010) **cover, 10-15**.

Ackerman, Donald (author), "Lincoln Political Americana," (v17n1: 1998) p. **8-9**.

Ackerman, Judith, member profile (v14n1: 1995) p. **3-4**.


Adirondack Murray," **See** Murray, Rev. William Henry Harrison

Advertising Blotters, article by Jack Challem (v10n2: 1992) supplement 1-2, **3-4**.

Adverting Blotters, **See** Ink Blotters


America's Cup, See Sailing


American Eagle, *See* Eagles


American Library Association, *See* Rare Books and Manuscripts Section


American Postage Meter Company, *See* Pitney, Arthur

American War Mothers—(v24n2: 2006) p. 15.
American West—Promotional Ephemera of (v14n3: 1996) p. 8-9. See also Gold Rush


Antecedents of Early American Children's Games, article by Rick Russack (v10n1: 1991) supplement 1-2.


ArcAdiA, See Bigelow, Edward F.


Arluke, Arnold (coauthor), Beauty and the Beast: Human-Animal Relations as Revealed in Real Photo Postcards, book review (v29n3: 2011) supplement.

Art Groten's 15 Minutes of Fame as a TV 'History Detective,' article (v26n4: 2008) p. 9.


Arteaga, Orlando (author), "Cuban Cigar Labels" (v10n3: 1992) supplement 2-3.


Autograph Books: Memorials to the Mind, article by Barbara Rusch (v5n4: 1987) p. 6-7.

Autograph Books—Victorian (v5n4: 1987) p. 6-7. See also Autographs


Baker, James, *See Walter Baker Chocolate Co.*


Bald Eagle, *See Eagles*


Balotta, *See Paper Ballots*


Barnes, Ed, member profile (v18n4: 2000) p. 4.


Bates, Joseph, *See* Stereoscope


Berryman, Florence (daughter) and Clifford, “Florence Berryman—But is it Art?” (v29n2: 2011) p. cover, 11-17.


Biggert, Bob, collector (v29n4: 2011) cover, p. 8-13;

Billboard Images, article by Diane DeBlois (v9n2: 1991) supplement 2-4.


Billheads as Status Symbols…Elaborate 18th-century headings were a barometer of the times, article, author unknown (v3n2: 1984) p. 8-9.


Black Ephemera, See African-American Ephemera


Blotting Paper, See Ink Blotters


Bright Angel Camp, See Grand Canyon


Brownies, See Palmer Cox Brownies


Buffalo Bill Ephemera, article by Melvin A. Schulte (Fall 1983) p. 8-9.


Bygones—old and new…, article by Graham Hudson (v3n1: 1984) 6-7.


C.W. Parker carrouselle, (v5n1: 1986) p. 6; C.W. Parker 'Carry-Us-All' (v29n3: 2011) p. 11.


Cable Car, See Trolley


Calling Cards—Goldfish, Victorian (v18n2: 2000) p. 11; Lutz-Kiler Collection of Calling Cards, Plus Reward of Merit and Scripture Cards, The, book review (v21n4: 2003) p. 7; Overview (Summer 1983) p. 8. See also Visiting Cards


Candy Making, See Hershey Chocolate Co.


Cape May & Millville Rail Road Company—(v22n1: 2003) p. 20.


Carnival—C.W. Parker (v29n3: 2011) p. cover, 10-18. See also Carrouselles
Carousels, See Carrousselles

Carrandi, Mario, member profile (v14n4: 1996) p. 5.


Carrousselles—Documenting, ephemera, history (v5n1: 1986) p. 4-7; A Visit to the Parker Carnival Midway, article, (v29n3: 2011) p. cover, 10-18.


Catalogues, See Trade Catalogs


Centre for Ephemera Studies Department of Typography & Graphic Communications, University of Reading (publisher), Register of Ephemera Collections in the United Kingdom, book review (v22n3: 2004) p. 9.


Children's Games in America: The First Chapter, article by Rick Russack (v9n4: 1991) supplement 1, 2-4.


Cigar Label Gazette, The—(magazine) (v18n4: 2000) p. 4


Cinderellas—Bonus Army (v26n4: 2008) p. 9. See also Poster Stamps

Cinq Jumelles, See Dionne Quintuplets


Citizen Train, See Train, George Francis


Clairvoyancy, See Rapoza, Andrew V.


Clemens, Samuel Langhorne, See Twain, Mark


Cloth Labels—Please!, article by Helena Wright (Spring 1983) p. 7.


Cody, William F., See Buffalo Bill


Cole-Horsley cards, See Cole, Henry


Collecting Carrouselles (Without Breaking Them Up), article by Barbara Fahs Charles (v5n1: 1986) p. 4-7.


Collecting Refund Checks, article by Wayne Gebhardt (v5n1: 1986) p. 7.

Collecting Toy Catalogs—windows on the wonderful world of toys, article by Anthony Annese (v4n4: 1985) p. 4-7.


Colonel Conn," See Conn, Charles Gerard


Conner, Don, member profile (v18n2: 2000) p. 4.


Cook, Preston (author) "You Can't Have Too Many Eagles" (v27n3: 2009) p. cover, 10-18.

Cooper Laboratories, See Pinkham, Lydia E.


Cowman, Dan, member profile (v14n2: 1996) p. 4.


Cryolite—(v24n4: 2006) p. 16-17.

Cuban Cigar Labels, article by Orlando Arteaga (v10n3: 1992) supplement 2-3.

Cunard—(v19n2: 2001) p. 16-17; (v21n2: 2003) p. 12, 21-22. See also Ocean Liners


Curt Teich Postcard Archives, See Curt Teich Company


Dafoe Hospital and Quints' Play House, See Dionne Quintuplets


Daguerreotype—See Daguerreotype


Dann, John—Maurice Rickards award (v22n3: 2004) p. 3.


Das Chokoladen Maedchen, See La Belle Chocolatiere


Davis, Emily—(v23n2: 2005) p. 24-28. See also Mobley, Emily Davis


Dennis, Rally, member profile (v4n4: 1985) p. 3.


Derry Church, Pennsylvania, *See* Hershey Chocolate Co.


Die-Cut Advertising Trade Cards Shape-up value of goods in mind's eye, article by Dick Friz (v4n2: 1985) p. 8-10.


Discovering the Jacks of All Trades Through Ephemera, article by Lillian Caplin, (v16n2: 1998) p. 11-12.


Dodgson, Charles Lutwidge, See Carroll, Lewis


Dorey, Annette Vance, member profile (v17n3: 1999) p. 3-4.


Eastman, George—(v15n3: 1997) p. 16.


Echo Copper Mining & Milling Co.—(v22n1: 2003) p. 18.


Education—Art (Summer 1983) p. 4-5, 10; Rewards of Merit (v3n4: 1984) p. 1, 6-7.


Ehrenhaus, Abraham, member profile (v15n4: 1997) p. 4-5.


El Tovar Hotel, See Grand Canyon


Ellis Island—Call for ephemera (v5n1: 1986) p. 12.


Envelopes—Richardson Brothers (v15n2: 1997) p. 9.


Ephemera in Fiction, article by Linda Campbell Franklin (v2n1: 1982) p. 8.


Ephemera Society of America, Inc., The—

Distinguished Service Award: Rickards, Maurice (v4n2: 1985) p. 1, 4-6.


Excursion Steamer, See Steamboats

Exhibitions—This is Ephemera (v23n2: 2005) p. 24.


Facsimiles—"Bygones—old and new…” (v3n1: 1984) 6-7. See also Fakes


Fairs, See Exhibitions


Felchlin, Marva "Take a Trip to the West of the Imagination," (v15n4: 1997) p. 15.


Fireworks Ephemera features glittering graphics, article by Richard Friz (Summer 1983) p. 1, 9.


Florey, Ken, See Florey, Kenneth


Forgeries, See Fakes


Fourth of July, See Fireworks

Fowler, Helen, member profile (v16n1: 1997) p. 4.


Franklin, Robert D. (coauthor), "The Old Testament, or Ephem Eras of the Bible" (v2n4: 1982) p. 3.

Friz, Dick—(author), "Die-Cut Advertising Trade Cards Shape-up value of goods in mind's eye," (v4n2: 1985) p. 8-10; (author), "Truly Ephemeral World of Cameo Cards, The" (v3n1: 1984) 4-5.


Frogs, Cops, Amtrak Posters...The Collecting Gene Seems To Conquer All, article by Sandra Jones (v28n4: 2010) p. 17-20.


Fruits, Cops, Amtrak Posters...The Collecting Gene Seems To Conquer All, article by Sandra Jones (v28n4: 2010) p. 17-20.


Funeralia, See Undertakers


Gardiner, Rockwell, member profile (v4n2: 1985) p. 11, 13.


Globe Mens Outfitters—(v23n3: 2005) p. 18-19, 23. See also Globe Shoe and Clothing House

Globe Shoe and Clothing House—(v23n3: 2005) p. 15. See also Globe Mens Outfitters


Gold Fish, See Goldfish


Golden Jubilee—"Philately in Wonderland," (v3n3: 1984) p. 5. See also Queen Victoria


Goldman, Steve, See Goldman, Stephen


Grand Canyon—tourism (v13n1: 1994) cover.


Graphite, See Pencil Making

Graphology, See Handwriting


Grills, Russell (author), "Ephemera from the Attic Traces 1884 Grand Tour," (v19n2: 2001) p. 15-20


Gwathmey, Emily (coauthor), Ticket to Paradise: American Movie Theaters and How We Had Fun, book review (v10n4: 1992) p. 8.


Hand Fans, See Novelties


Handwriting Analysis Library in Greenfield, Massachusetts serves as repository of graphological information, article, author unknown (v5n2: 1986) p. 6-7.


Happy Birthday from the White House, article by Moira F. Harris (v28n1:2009) p. 20-22.


Harris, Robert Dalton—(coauthor), "American Illuminated Shipping Bills of Lading (pre War of 1812)," (v13n1: 1994) p. 22-23; Maurice Rickards award (v26n3: 2008) p. 3.


Harvey, Fred—Grand Canyon 1910 promotional (v13n1: 1994) cover.


Hazelton, Bruce, member profile (v17n2: 1999) p. 4.


Heilman, Joyce—Member profile (v29n2: 2011) p. 9-10.

Heinz 57—Atlantic City Pavilion (v21n4: 2003) p. **12-14**.

Heitzman, Tom, member profile (v16n4: 1998) p. 4.


Helfand, William H.—Maurice Rickards award, Member profile (v24n3: 2006) p. 6-7; (author), "Pharmaceutical Ephemera," (v14n2: 1996) p. 1, **9-12**.


Hershey, Henry, *See* Hershey Chocolate Co.

Hershey, Milton Snavely, *See* Hershey Chocolate Co.


Holidays—(v16n1: 1997) p. 1, 7-20, 21, 22-23; Search Halloween


Holmes, Oliver Wendell, See Stereoscope


Houdini—(v14n4: 1996) p. 1, 9-10, 11, 12, 13. See also Magic


How I Came To Accumulate, article by Dick Sheaff (v27n4:2009) p. 17-23.


Hugh/Washington Simms, See Dr. Lynn

Hughes, Raymond (author), "All Wrapped Up?" (v12n1: 1993) p. 9.


If This is Monday, That Must be Lake Ontario, article by John G. Sayers (v21n2: 2003) p. 18-22.


Isenhour, Bill, member profile (v17n1: 1998) p. 5.

Jackson, Christie (author) "From Brochures to Baggage Tags, Ephemera Creates the Allure of Transatlantic Travel" (v28n3: 2010) p. 1, 13-19.

Jackson, Peter—Maurice Rickards award (v21n3: 2003) p. 3-4.

Jackson-Harris, Valerie—Maurice Rickards award (v21n3: 2003) p. 3-4.


James Vick's Sons—(v15n1: 1996) p. 11.


Jones, Sandra (author) "Frogs, Cops, Amtrak Posters...The Collecting Gene Seems To Conquer All," (v28n4: 2010) p. 17-20.

*Judge (magazine)* Crossword Puzzle Number—(v19n4: 2001) p. 14;


KB Online Holdings, *See eToys.com*

Kellar, Harry, *See Magic*

Keller's Roman Liniment, See Keller, W.L.


Kennedy, John Fitzgerald—Cartoon (v23n1: 2004) p. 16; Eagle Inaugural Program (v27n3: 2009) p. 18;

Kentucky Derby, See Horse Racing


Knipe, Eliza, See Cobbold, Elizabeth


Korzenik, Diane (author), "Researching a Profession," (Summer 1983) p. 4-5, 10.


Kulp, Jean, member profile (v28n3: 2010) p. 11-12.


Lambert, Julie (author), Nation of Shopkeepers, Trade Ephemera from 1654 to the 1860s in the John Johnson Collection, book review (v20n2: 2002) p. 6.


Lancaster Caramel Company, See Hershey Chocolate Co.

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, See Hershey Chocolate Co.

Landau, Barry H. (author), President's Table: Two Hundred Years of Dining & Diplomacy, The, book review (v26n4: 2008) p. 5-6.


Lincoln Political Americana, article by Donald Ackerman (v17n1: 1998) p. 8-9.


Linen labels, See Cloth labels

Linerana, See Cunard, Ocean Liners

Lion—Prang card (v13n2: 1995) p. 15.


Lydia E. Pinkham Was a Picture of Health for Millions of Americans, article by Tibian Ambramovitz (v26n1: 2007) p. 1, 11-17, 18.


Making Sure that Ephemera Doesn't Have to be Ephemeral, article by Eric Johnson (v28n2: 2010) cover, 16, 17-25.


Manufacturing ephemera, See Billheads, Letterheads, Trade Cards


Match Book, See Matches

Matchbox, See Matches

Matchcover, See Matches


McClelland, Gordon (coauthor), California Orange Box Labels, book review (v4n2: 1985) p. 12.

McCorison, Marcus A.—Maurice Rickards award (v18n3: 2000) p. 3.


Medicine, See Clairvoyance, Patent Medicine


Mementos of Mr. Mould, article by Patricia Comstock Wilczak (v14n1: 1995) p. 1, 8-9.


Menus—Seafood (v25n1: 2006) p. 1, 10-19. See also Restaurants

Mercer, Henry Chapman—(Summer 1983) p. 4-5, 10.

Meredith, Barbara, member profile (v3n3: 1984) p. 3, 11.


Merry-go-round, See Carrouselles

Meter Stamped Mail as Advertising Ephemera, article by Doug Kelsey (v11n1: 1992) p. 1, 8-12.

Meter Stamped Mail, See also Philately, Postal History, Postage Stamps, Poster Stamps, U.S. Postal Service


Mickey Mouse—Advertising (v17n3: 1999) p. 17-18; Metered mail (v11n1: 1992) p. 9. See also Disney, Walt


Miss Liberty, See Statue of Liberty


Mobley, Bill, See Mobley, William Frost

Mobley, Emily Davis—member profile (v3n4: 1984) p. 3, 12. See also Davis, Emily


Mount Lebanon, NY, See New Lebanon

Mourning Cards, See Memorial Cards


Mr. Vick—See Vick, James


Murphy, Jim (author), *Two Hundred Years of Bicycles*, book review (Fall 1983) p. 12-13.

Murray, Kathleen, member profile (v22n2: 2004) p. 11-12.


Murray, Sam—Maurice Rickards award (v15n3: 1997) p. 8.


National Organization of Women—(v16n3: 1998) p. 15. See also Women's Suffrage


National Women's Suffrage Association—(v16n3: 1998) p. 13. See also Women's Suffrage


NEDCC, See Northeast Document Conservation Center


Newcomb College—(v16n3: 1998) p. 15, 16, 17. See also Women's Suffrage


Nineteenth Century Diaries, article by Barbara Rusch (v5n2: 1986) p. 10, 12.


97 Year Old Game Archive, article by Rick Russack (v10n3: 1992) supplement 1-2.


Oliver Crook & Co.—(v24n4: 2007) p. 11.

Olympiana, article by Wendy Shadwell (v3n4: 1984) p. 4-5.

Olympics ephemera—(v3n4: 1984) p. 4-5.


Orcutt, Marjorie, member profile (v5n1: 1986) p. 3.

Orcutt, William, member profile (v5n1: 1986) p. 3.


Palmer Cox Brownies—(v12n4: 1994) cover.


Paper Conservation, See also Paper Conservators, Preservation


Paper Dolls, See Toys, Paper


Paper Playthings for Young and Old, article by Whitton, Margaret (v17n3: 1999) p. 8-11.


Paper-cuts, See Valentines


Philately in Wonderland, article by Kenneth Rowe (v3n3: 1984) p. 5.


Philip Jones Fellowship Fund (v25n3: 2007) p. 3. See also Jones, Philip


Photographic Postcards, See Real Photo Postcards


Pierce, Henry L., See Walter Baker Chocolate Co.


Pitney Bowes, See Pitney, Arthur


PLAYBILL: The Longest Run on Broadway, article by Mary C. Henderson, reprinted with permission from PLAYBILL Magazine April 1984 N.Y.C. (v4n3: 1985) p. 4-5, 10.


Plumbago, See Graphite


Poems—See Newsboy's Addresses (v4n1: 1985) p. 8-10.


Political Trade Card, The article by Kenneth Florey (Fall 1983) p. 4-6.

Political Trade Cards—Ma Bell, Mrs. Pott's Iron, President Suspenders (Fall 1983) p. 4-6.


Posters' Popularity Crosses the Atlantic, article by Nicholas D. Lowry (v20n1: 2001) p. 15-17.


Potomac Steamboat Co.—(v6n2: 1988) p. 3.


Private local posts, *See* Philately

Programmes, *See* Programs


Publishers Wave the Flag After Day of Infamy, article by Helena E. Wright (v21n1: 2002) p. 18-23.


Quilt—Crossword (v19n4: 2001) p. 15.

Quintland, *See* Dionne Quintuplets.


Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, Preconference (v25n3: 2007) p. 6.


Rebello, Stephen (coauthor), Reel Art: Great Posters from the Golden Age of the Silver Screen, book review (v7n2: 1989) p. 4.

Rebus, A Game of Love: If You These Hieroglyphs Discover, You Fix, for Life, a Worthy Lover, article by Nancy Rosin (v24n2: 2006) p. 20, 21-25.


Red Scrap Book, See Cobbold, Elizabeth

Red Star Line—(v25n3: 2007) p. 19-20, 25. See also Cunard, Normandie, Ocean Liners


Refreshing Ephemera From The Land Of Sky Blue Waters, article by Moira F. Harris (v24n1: 2005) p. 1, 10-16.


Reproductions, See Fakes


Research of ephemera—Trade Cards (Spring 1983) p. 3-5, 8; (Summer 1983) p. 4-5, 10.

Researching a Profession, article by Diane Korzenik (Summer 1983) p. 4-5, 10.

Resnick, Carol—(v23n2: 2005) p. 28.


Richey, Ken, member profile (v14n3: 1996) p. 5-6.


Rocking Melodion, See Prescott, Abraham


Royer, Joseph, See Hershey Chocolate Co.

rrpcs, See Real Photo Postcards


Rudy, Ellis—Member profile (v29n1: 2010) p. 10-14.


Russack, Rick—(author), "Antecedents of Early American Children's Games," (v10n1: 1991) p. supplement 1-2; (author), "Children's Games in America: The First Chapter,"(v9n4: 1991) supplement 1, 2-4; (author), "97 Year Old Game Archive" (v10n3: 1992) supplement 1-2.


Sea Floor, Bahamas: The Story of a Postal History Collection, article by Frederick P. Schmitt (v17n2: 1999) p. 7-8.


Secure the Shadow, article by Deborah Smith (v14n1: 1995) p. 7.

*See also* Women's Suffrage


Selling Sail with Clipper Ship Cards, article by Bruce Roberts (v19n2: 2001) p. 1, 11-14.


Sheet Poems, See Newsboy's Addresses (v4n1: 1985) p. 8-10.


Signatures, See Autographs


Skinner, Elaine, member profile (v5n2: 1986) p. 4.

Skinner, Sam, member profile (v5n2: 1986) p. 4.


Slavery and the War Between the States, article by Bob Raynor (v17n4: 1999) p. 1, 10-12.


Slotta, Robert (author), "Twain Makes His Mark As Ephemera Giant," (v19n3: 2001) p. 1, 13-17

Smithsonian—(Summer 1983) p. 10.


Soldiers' Packets, See Valentines-Soldiers


Sound Beach Summer Homes Corporation, The—(v26n2: 2008) p. 21. See also Old Greenwich, Connecticut


St. Jacob's Oil, See A. Vogeler & Co., Patent Medicine


Stanton, Elizabeth Cady—(v16n3: 1998) p. 1, 13-14. See also Women's Suffrage


Steamships, See Steamboats


Steinway, Henry, member profile (v16n2: 1998) p. 4-5.


Stock Certificates—Collecting (v22n1: 2003) p. 17-25; Genre listing (v22n1: 2003) p. 21, 24; Second Street Cable Railroad Co. (v14n4: 1998) p. 11. See also Scriphology


Storrs, Frank, See Strauss, Frank V.

Story, Margaret & Charles A.—U.S. Fonetic Co. (v22n1: 2003) p. 23;


Streetcar, See Trolley


Sullivan, Edmund, See Sullivan, Edmund B.


Symmes, Dan (coauthor), Amazing 3-D, book review (Summer 1983) p. 12.

Take a Trip to the West of the Imagination, article by Marva Felchlin (v15n4: 1997) p. 15.


Tea bag tags, See Tea Bag

Tea Tags, See Tea Bag


Theater programs—History (v4n3: 1985) p. 4-5, 10; Smiles (v4n3: 1985) p. 10. See also PLAYBILL

Theater—Ticket to Paradise: American Movie Theaters and How We Had Fun, book review (v10n4: 1992) p. 8; Theatre Posters, book review (v13n1: 1994) p. 16. See also PLAYBILL, Theater Programs

Theatre, See Theater


Tips To Keep Your Scrapbooks Happy, article by Eugene Brenwasser (v28n3: 2010) p. 25.


Tobacco Bill—*See* Hatcher, W.C.


Trade Card Studies: Variants, article by Diane DeBlois and Bill Mobley (v9n3: 1991) supplement 1, 2, 3-4.


Trade Mark Law—(v6n3: 1988) p. 1

Trademark, See Trade Mark Law


Train, George Francis (v3n3: 1984) p. 8-10.

Transportation, See Ocean Liners, Railroad, Trolley

Travel Brochures, See Travel Guides


Trick or Treat: An Autumn Tradition Coveted Halloween Collectibles, article by Mark Ledenbach (v16n1: 1997) p. 10-11.


Truly Ephemer al World of Cameo Cards, The, article by Dick Friz (v3n1: 1984) 4-5.


Unexpected Treasures: English 18th Century Trade Cards, article by Janet Warner (Spring 1983) p. 3-5, 8.


Van den Bosch, Albert, member profile (v20n3: 2002) p. 5.

van Diggele, Gejus (author), Small Cards, Great Stories, book review (v25n4: 2007) p. 6-7.


Victoria & The Empire: Old Gold, article from a speech by Barbara Rusch (v6n1: 1987) p. 1, 7.


Vieux Papier Society of Paris, See Flobert, Paul


Vintage Charmings, See Murray, Kathleen


Vogeler, August, See A. Vogeler & Co.


Wallach, Anne Tolstoi (author), Paper Dolls, book review (Summer 1983) p. 11.


Warner, Janet (author), "Unexpected Treasures: English 18th Century Trade Cards," (Spring 1983) p. 3-5, 8.


Weiss, Ehrich, See Houdini


White House, *See Greeting Cards, Presidential*


Whitton, Blair—Maurice Rickards award (v17n3: 1999) p. 5-6.


*Whole Art of Conjuring, or Hocus Pocus* (v14n4: 1996) p. 12.

Wide Awake marching club, *See Lincoln, Abraham*


Wild West Circus, *See Buffalo Bill*


Wonderland Stamp Case, See Carroll, Lewis


Woodworking, See Tools

World's Columbian Exposition—(v24n4: 2006) p. 1, 18; (v29n3: 2011) p. cover, 10-18. See also Exhibitions


Wrapping Paper, See Gift Wrap


You Can't Have Too Many Eagles, article by Preston Cook (v27n3: 2009) p. cover, 10-18.

*Young America*—(v27n4: 2009) p. 11, 14.

Young, Anne (author), "Paper Tells Old Greenwich's Story" (v26n2: 2008) p. 20-25.


